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$12,600 The Toronto World FOR RENT"» ** V CHESTNUT PARK ROAD 
Let 46 X 140

Selld brick detached reeldence containing 
ten reem*; hot water heating; garage for 
twe care. Hardwood floors now being

WILLIAMS A CO.
» WPS St. East.

Sis EUCLID AVENUE 
Containing 9 rooms and bath; gas; elec, 
trie; hardwood floors; combination heat
ing; laundry tubs; verandah. House 
entirely renovated throughout. Immedi
ate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS &. CO..
38 King St. East.

laid.
Main 5450.

Main 5450.pprms. Fresh winds; mild and partly fair, bât1' ■ 
riWPJi showers In some localities._________ '___ TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 29 1918 VOL. XXXVHI.—No. 13,866 TWO CENTS

LUES CUT RAILWAY NEAR GHENT;

Italians Establish Strong Bridgeheads Across Piave, . Facing Gorizia—Americans Open 
Fire on Longuyon With New Monster Guns—French and British Make Adv 

Between Valenciennes and Guise—British in Mesopotamia Take Kerkuk
! "ances

*

l MAY TIE UP MINESANGLO-UAUANS 
CROSS THE PIAVE

LIBERAL IS ELECTED
IN RED DEER RIDINGE! OVER QUARTER MILLION

GERMAN PRISONERS EXCITING SCENES 
IN THE REICHSTAG

AND STEEL PLANTS
NSydney; N.S., Oct. 28.—At a meet

ing of representatives of Unions 
among the employes of the Dominion

Thousand Austrians] !ron and Stecl Company, the Domin-
1 Ion Coal Company and the Nova Sco
tia Steel and Coal Company, it has 
been decided to bring on a general 
strike at the Cape Breton steel ■plants 
and coal mines next Friday unless J 
A. Nicholson, president at the recent
ly organized clerks' union Is reinstat
ed in his position on the clerical ataft 
of the Dominion Iron arid Steel Co.

If the strike decision is persisted 
in, both steel plants as well as all 
the Island collieries of both the Do
minion and Scotia companies, will be 
completely tied up. ~

A telegram has been &ent to Ot
tawa by the Sydney Trad'es and Labor 
Council notifying the government of 
the proposed strike.

----------- BUY BONDS-----------

Has Majority of Eight Hundred Over 
Unionist-Independent.

London, Oct. 28.—It was announced 
in the house of commons today that 
since the commencement of the 
British troops have taken 327,416 
emy combatant prisoners, including 

-264.242 Germans. There were, it was ; 
#is° stated, 97,000 German combatant 
prisoners in the United- Kingdom at 1 
the present time.

!

war
en-Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 28.—With 

seven polls yet to hear from, J. J. 
Gaetz, Liberal, is leading by a majority 
of 800 over F. W. GaHwaith, Unionist- 
Independent, in the provincial by-elec
tion in Red Deer constituency. The 
missing polls will increase Gaetz’s ma
jority, and it is claimed by the Liberals 
that Galbraith will lose his deposit. 
The City of Red Deer gave Gaetz a

Nine Militarism Blamed for Perse
cutions Carried On in

> •
Are Taken Prisoner in 

the Operations.
Bois Belleu Entirely in Their 

Hands as Result Ibf Sur
prise Attack.

British Troops Draw Closer to 
Town, Which is Infested 

With Machine Guns. Poland.
----------- BUY BONDS———

REICHSTAG TO REFRAIN
FROM DEBATING NOTE

ALLIES NEAR ALESSIO
KAISER MUST ABDICATEWashington. Oct. 28.—The Ameri

can official statement of today follows:
“On the Verdun front east of the 

Meuse our troops yesterday carried 
out a successful attack against the 
Bois Belleu. As a result of this op
eration this wood, which has been the 
scene of constant fluting since Oct. 
25, is entirely in our hands. Further 
south lively combats are in progress 
in the eastern portion of the Bols 
d’Ormont. Artillery fire has been 
lent on the front from Bols de 'a 
Grande Montagne to the Bois de 
Caures.

“West of the Meuse hostile ele
ments which attempted under cover of 
heavy shelling to penetrate our posi
tions north of Grand Pre were re
pulsed by our machine gun fire.

“In other sectors held by our troops 
the day was quiet."

----------- BUY BONDS------------

With the British Armies in France' 
and Belgium, Oct. 28.—The British 
launched a local attack this morning 
south of Valenciennes. They improv
ed their positions and drew closer to 
the town, which is Infested with en
emy machine guns.

On the rest of the front it was con.- 
I paratlvely quiet.

Lille today is celebrating her deliv
erance after four yç&rs of German 
oppression, President Poincare and 
other notables. reviewed British de
tachments. The populace is enthusi
astically showing its gratitude.

-BUY BONDS------------

Advance Guards Cross Mali 
River and Approach 

the Town.

War With Hohenzollerns or 
Peace Without Them, 

Says Dr. Cohn.

. Amsterdam, Oct. 28.—A despatch 
*rom Berlin says a proposal that Pres
ident Wilson's note to Germany should 
not be discussed in the reichstag was 
adopted by that body et a meeting 
held on Friday, 
and Independent 
against It.

majority of 112.
IBUY BONDS

KERKUK CAPTURED 
BY THE BRITISH

Romfc, Oct. 28.—Mopp than 9000 Aus
trians were taken prisoner in the op
erations on the Italian front yester
day, according to the war office an
nouncement today. Fifty-one guns

The Conservatives 
Socialiste voted Amsterdam, Oct. 2S—Exciting scenes 

occurred in the German reichstag 
during the proceedings of the house 
on Friday and Saturday.

In the course of the discussion the 
.Polish Deputy Korfantz hotly attack- 

Amsterdam. Oct. 28.—The Vienna 6,1 the Polieh Policy of the govern- 
Gazette today published a letter, ment. He declared that in Chemnitz . 
^"f'nnnt -Charle» appoint- alone the war raw materials depart-
Baron Burian as foseign.8 minister Cand me^l, 80,(1 S'00® 000 marks worth of 
president of the Austro-Hungarian p ripcLs a'ld otI?er ffoods taken from 
cabinet council. B n Poland- Seven hundred thousand poor-

Emperor Charles, in an order tn *h„ PolJsh peopl* were carried off to Ger- 
army and—navy dated Oct 2" whinh many' where they led the life of 
also is printed in the news*la.veH- whilc Brig-General Pilsuldsky 
newness that the day bringhuT peace /Jih the PoJlsh Lef1°n)' whom ,the Pot
to the homes Is coming neare® ,n,atloun regarded highly, was still
emperor appeals to all to maintain he|? in1.tlhc 'fortress at Magdeburg, de- 
‘‘ioyalty and obedience in ^heee^grave cUidwP 1 app€a ?! The ,deput>'

sp™wd to t°heCamy and^tbehn^T’' n0t "We are not Warning the German
-_______ Hinr nAK.ru. y' people for these persecutions, but

„, „„___ __ BONDS------------ German militarism. We extend the
KAISER HOLDS REINS hand of reconciliation to the German

im cdITT? ftp people for the common weal.”IN SPITE OF “REFORMS” Th® independent socialist, nr. Cohn.
who declared that the war was lost 
after the first battle -of the Marne, 
said that General Ludenderff at thé 
end of September proposed the for
mation </f a gbvef-hmenf empowered 
to negotiate an armistice with presi
dent Wilson, as .it was Impossible to

war

•BUY BONDS-----------
EMPEROR CHARLES SEES 

PfACE COMING NEARER

:V o-
!AUSTRIA SENDS OUT 

FRESH PEACE NOTE
were also captured.

The Italian and British troops have 
crossed the Plav-e River, notwith
standing the resistance of the Austro- 
Hungarians.
have reached the vicinity of Aleasio, A —D_20 miles southeast of Scutari. U°UIlt Juh US Andrassy Re-

The text of the communication is- quests President Wilson 
sued by the war office follows: t' a . .

"Our army, in conjunction with al- ! ror ^VmiStlCC.

lied contingents, has crossed the
Piave River by force of arms, engag- j WANTS CONVERSATIONS
lag in bitter battles the 'enemy, who 
strove desperately to bar the way.

“Between the slope's and heights of 
Vÿdobbiadene and the mouth of the 
So’.igo torrent our Infantry assault 
troops passed during the night, under 
vlelent fire, to the left bank of the 
river, broke into the enemy’* front 
Unes and .carried them.

"Supported by the fire of the artll- 
,r. iery oa the right bank, they gaineçl 

ground and repulsed enemy counter
attacks thruout the day.

"To the south the tenth army, tak
ing advantage of the successes of .the 
British at Grave di Pappadopolo, com
pelled the enemy to retire and repulsed 
two counter-attacks in the direction 
of Borgo Malanotte and Roneadelle.
The prisoners taken yesterday aggre
gated more thag 9,000. Fifty-one guns 
were captured. -

“Allied aircraft, with extreme dar
ing, attacked the enemy troops from 
low altitudes.

“In local fighting on Monte Grappa,
160 prisoners were taken. The enemy 
heavily, attacked on Monte Pertica and 
obtained a foothold In the Italian posi
tions altho at great sacrifices. Later 
the Italian infantry in severe fighting 
drove out the enemy and regained the 
lost positions.

"In Albania our advance snnrds, 
having overcome the resistance of the 
enemy, have crossed the Mali River 
end are marching on Alesslo."

----------- BUY BONDS-----------

Turks Forced to Give Up the 
City and Retreat 

Northward. TRY TO MIX ARMISTICE
WITH PEACE QUESTION

In Albania the Italians

London, Oct. 28.—British . troops 
have captured the important town.of 
Kerkuk, in Turkish Kurdestan, lying 
155 miles north of Bagdad, according 
to the war office announcement on op
erations in Mesopotamia. The town 
was occupied on Fridây. The state
ment says:

“The Turks still held on Friday 
strong positions on fJebel Hamrln, 
west of the mouth of the Lesser Zab.- 
But on the previous day some of our 
armored cars, by desert track further 
west, struck in on the Turkish line of 
communications lit* the neighborhood 
of Kaleh Sberghat, where they at
tacked enemy convoys. At the same, 

! time our cavalry moved up ..n the 
left bank of the Tigris, threatening 
the enemy communications from the 
east.

“The pressure of our troops in

Paris. Oct. 28.—Commenting on the 
German reply The Temps remarks 
that President'Wilson did not ask for 
a reply, adding:

“His note virtually ended with the 
word ‘capitulation/ Dr. Solf accepts 
everything without wincing and be
gins his reply with placid banality. 
The German reply is another attempt 
to confuse the question of an armis
tice with the question of peace.” 

------------BUY BONDS------------

REVOLTING LITHUANIANS 
DEFEAT GERMAN FORCE

STILL FINDING MINES
IN CHATEL CHEHERY

With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun. Oct. 28.—The American 
troops are still finding mines and hid
den explosives in Chatel C'hehery. 
The latest trap of this kind was an in
nocent-appearing walking stick, 
pended at the entrance of a dugout, as 
If it had been left by its hurriedly- 
departing owner. Investigation showed 
that a tine wire ran from the cane to & 
point in some nearby rocks, where it 
was connected with a twenty-five 
pound charge of high explosive.

BUY BONDS-----------
GERMAN TRADE PLOTS

TO BE INVESTIGATED

Appointee of Emperor Charles 
Asks Washington to 

Begin Overtures.
eus-

Basle, Oct. '28.—Austria-Hungary in 
notifying President Wilson that it is 
ready to enter upon peace negotia
tions and arrange an armistice asks 
President Wilson. In its reply to him, 
to begin overtures on the subject. 

The Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister instructed the Austro-Hungarian 
minister at Stockholm yesterday to 
ask tho Swedish Government to send 
the following note to the Wasnington 
government:

"In reply to the note of President

Amsterdam. Oct. 28—The Berlin
Washington, D.C., Out., SS^Diplo- accotmt of ,f?fallst or*an. to an 

matte advices from Amsterdam ■ today r.,_hu"( of Patu£,lay « meeting Of the 
say that the peasants tn Lithuania , ya B.d“aïd Bernstein, the
have revolted and thousands of them i5.fi**, f?1* ®?ciaUst leader, com- 
have Joined other deserters who arÿ^ , neti ,1 l‘ie government propo- 
hidlng in forests and ■swamps. German , 8 c°nstituted only half-way re- 
troops are declared to have beo.i de- f?rmf' because in giving a voice to 
feated 1n lights with the peasants. tne bundesurath in questions 
causing the government to ask for ?*ac,e and treaties the people 
reinforcements. It Is said that the dcpr!ved of being able to 
revolts arp spreading thru the whole decision.
country. I 'After all,” Bernstein added

kaiser finally retains
f-fVtK 8?lrlt t0 thc army wh.ch 
18 extremely dangerous for democracy
Ctth‘1hn««Wi1,fî.n i*fuo8s t0 negotiate 
with those at the head of affairs, and
we must meet him if we desire peace.”

BUY BONDS

guarantee the maintenance of the 
much longer.

Cannot Be Evaded./
* The question cannot Itmger be 

evaded," said Dr, Cohn, "war with the 
Hohenzollerns or peace without the 
Hohenzollerns.
follow on world Imperialism

New York, Oct. 28.—An exhaustive 
Inquiry by government officials into 
alleged plots of German industrial 
presentatlves for thc re -establishment 
Of German trade In America after the 
war will be started here this week.

The investigation, it was said, will 
centre largely around the expenditure 
of vast sums of money placed In the 
hands of officials of Who Haxnburg- 
Amerlcan and North German Lloyd 
lines.

iof war, 
were 

render the
re

front, combined with the attacks ,m 
their communications, compelled the 
Turks to retreat twelve miles to the 
north on Saturday night" to a position 
three miles south of Kaleh Sberghat, 
where we %re in close contact with 
them. Our troops are showing great 
powers of endurance in a country 
possessing no roads and devoid ut 
supplies.

"Kerkuk was captured by us on 
Friday after slight opposition, and 
the Turks retreated towards Altyn 
Kupri. Armored cars inflicted many 
casualties on the enemy close to the 
latter town, and on Sunday our main 
body was in touch with the Turkish 
troops covering the crossings of t ie 
Lesser Zab.”

World revolution will

world militarism and wc will over
come them. We extend our hand to 
our friends ibeyond the frontier In 
this struggle."'

The speech was received with such 
commotion, cries of “Shame!” 
applause that 
threatened to have 
cleared.

Another socialist. Otto Ruehle, was 
caUed to order for declaring that the 
emperor must abdicate. He retorted: 

A call to order wont save him from 
the criminal court."

The house debated the bill amend- 
p8! • toe constitution, which was pars

ed Saturday. Several Speakers dis
played anxiety to allow that the 
forms were not dictated hy the ene
my, but had been advocated since the 
spring of 1917.

State Secretary droeber and the 
war minister, Major-Genural Scheuch 
both declared that there whs nothing 
to toe reforms which could endanger 
-he firm structure o» the army or the 
personal relationship between 
Prussian king and the officers 

—"BUY BONDS------------
CHATHAM MAN WON

THE VICTORIA CROSS

"the 
the reins and—--------- BUY BONDS------------

LUDENDORFF RESIGNED
AS RESULT OF ROWWilson of the 18 (197) of this month, 

addressed to the Austro-Hungarian 
Government, arid giving the decision 
of the president to speak directly with 
the Austro-Hungarian Government on 
the question of an armistice and of 
peace, the Austro-Hungarian Govern
ment has the honor to declare that 
equally with the preceding proclama
tions of the president, it adheres also 
to the same point of view contained 
In the last note upon the rights of the 
Austro-Hungarian peoples, especially 
those of the Czecho-Slovaks and the 
.1ago-Slavs.

"Consequently, Austria-Hungary ac
cepts all the conditions the presi
dent has laid down for tho entry into 
negotiations for an armistice and j 
peace. No obstacle exists, according 
to the judgment of the Austro-Hun
garian Government, to the beginning 
of these negotiations.

"The Austro-Hungarian Government 
declares Itself ready, in consequence, 
without awaiting the result of other 
negotiations, to enter into negotiations 
upon pepee beween Austria-Hungary 
and the States in the opposing group 
for an Immediate armistice upon all 
Austro-Hungarian fronts.

“It asks President Wilson to be so 
kind as to begin overtures on this 
subject."

The Austrian note is dated October 
28. at Vienna, and is signed by Count 

; Julius Andrassy, thc new foreign min- 
I ister.

Washington, Oct. 28.—Press des
patches to The Hague transmitted to 
the state department today say Gen
eral Ludendorff resigned his post as 
first quartermaster-general and real 
leader of the German army, as the re
sult of a complete disagreement with 
Prince Maximilian, the 
There was no possibility of a recon
ciliation, according to these advices, 
and the emperor was compelled to ac
cept. LudendoFit's resignation.

----------- BUY BONDS-----------

and
vice-president 
tho .chamber

----------- BUY BONDS-----------
FOUR-MILE ADVANCE

BEYOND RIVER PIAVE
the

DEFENCES PILED UP 
IN REGION OF METZLondon. Oct. 28.—British and Italian 

forces In their offensive in northern 
Italy this afternoon had advanced for 
a distance of- four miles beyond the 
Piave River. Seven thousand Austro- 
Hungnriane were taken prisoner.

----------- BUY BONDS-—-----

- i
chancellor

Elaborate Fortifications Are 
Thrown Up in Djead of 

Allied Breach.
■BUY BONDS rs-

L VICTORY LOAN EDITIONi
LEND
YOUR

MONEY

BUY With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun, Oct. 28—Altho the German 
army is making the most desperate 
effort In the war’s history to 
the Americans from breaking thru in 
ithe vital Verdun sector, it is 
or more fearful that there may b0 a 
breach endangering Metz, with the 

! consequent necessity of abandoning all
the territory still occupied, and of Chatham. Oct. 28—The posthumous 

| suffering an invasion of the German honor of the Victoria Cross his been 
™ it8el,f', awarded to Corporal Harry Garnet

with division after division of Bedford Miner, who died of his 
troops, machine guns and artillery, wounds August 8, after an act of con- 
the enemy Is bitterly defending hlm- «Picuous bravery. Corporal Miner 
self west of Verdun. But It is with captured a machine gun single hand- 
an elaborately Arong trench system,- od’ hilftng the entire crew, and turned 
with rows of barbed wire, and even the gun on the enemy. Later, wlthtwi.

■ others, he attacked

The Toronto World BONDS
TODAYOnly Question for Allies is Mili

tary Guarantees, Not Nego
tiation of Stipulations. «

prevent the
|PROBS: Pretty fair. TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 291918 VOL. I—No 2 equally

THERE MUST BE NO CAN’T IN THIS CAMPAIGNParis. Out. 28—Commenting on the 
Austrian note as to the request of 
Austria-Hungary for a separate peace, 
it Is pointed out generally by the 
Paris papers that Count Andrastiy, thc 
new Austro-Hungarian forejgn min
ister, represents nothing but a nomi
nation by the Austrian Emperor.

“If." says The Journal des Débats. |
“Secretary Lansing replies, which is , 
no*, certain, it will be easy for him 
to aay: ‘There la no occasion to pur
sue the subject as neither Austria- 
Hungary nor a common minister of 
♦oreign affairs exists.’ ’

Referring to the phrase in the 
Austrian reply, “without awaiting the 
result of other negotiationti,"' The 
Temps says:

"In these words the son of the min
ister who concluded the Austro-Gcr- 
tnan alliance gives official notification 
that the alliance has been torn up 

With a government that flatters 
Ree.f that It still exists in Vienna,
W'lh that in Berlin and with that in 
Constantinople," the 
tinues, "the only question 
Present moment can be to take mill- j west of Guise, and they have moved 1
sarnS, ‘suser ; Ksrzt ~* * i mv”:
__ -----------BUY BONDS------------ bo> ond the Pargny wood, the war of-
Three Towns, Three Mines fl.CP an"0"™*» tonight. French avi.-

atprs h,n e been exceedingly active.
Taken by Allies in Serbia T,le statement says:

_V _ j '"°n toe Oise front there have been
Paris. Ocju 28—The following French bank’Tn" , °x? ,the fa*«

official communication was issued to-, GJ"and 'prl>. where
night: "Eastern theatre. Get. 27-The î.,fJ?* * dcli'ercd several 
allied forces, continuing their advance ,
to the north, have occupied the Im- Further south we carried our lines 
Portant Towns of Kragujcvatz and as ,ar.a8 thp approaches to the Oise. 
Jogodina, as well as three mines at ! caP,_uvinR Points of support northwest 
«enje ana Ravnareka. Serbian cavalry 01 ,p lik<w-ise advanced to the
kave occupied Despotovae.” east ot the l'er.on in the region north- .

BUY BONDS----------- we#t of Hois le Pargny.
WILSON IS ELECTED. "°n ,h« "hole front between the

Oise and the Serre our troops are In 
fresh contact with the enemy lines. 
W est ol (. hateatt Porcien we have 
made an advance north of Herpy. *

----------- VVY BONDS-----------  ' I

a

CLERGY OFFERS Sign All Letters 
TO HELP LOAN

Campaign ' 

With This Slogan j Paragraphs
EVERY EMPLOYE 

TAKES A BOND

ISEH-SS i---r; j j&wwsf j Effa&ri sa*s„“ is SiSS
dress the congregations on , )eWei. for lhe nexl thrce bU( 0n8 ^ *3'171'"00' o'clock yesterday mormrig
November aid of the .s Is ashed to sign it 5 l^aVT,

I Loan." and give an added ^Uawa tht campalS" at 1 ^"d- 
| boost to thc bonds. 1

The first big subscription I
TrtDftWTri TftTll e in Montreal was from the TORONTO TOTALS Dominion Steel Corporation

for $5.000,000.
G. H. Wood, Ontario 

chairman, says reports from 
many points in the province 
indicate the achievement of 
a magnificent final result.

----------- BUY BONDS-

FRENCH PROGRESS 
NORTH OF GUISE

electrified wire. that he has
l feverishly working during thc past „
i tew weeks to make Mete invulmcr- Miner then rushed, single han led. an 

The system has been laid out cncmy bombing post, bayoneting two
of the garrison and putting the re- 

Despite rnorta

a machine gun 
post and put the gun out of action.

been

I able.
I roughly, between Pont-a-Mouesort, , ,
I Avricourt and the River titille, with a maln<lcr to flight, 
parallel front from Cheminot to Vic ! w<mnd* he refused to withdraw; Cor- 

The enemy’s activity first showed I K*ral Miner was the son of Mr. and 
! Itself between Chateati-Sallns and1 Mr8' John Mlncr, Park «rtreet, of this 
Moyenvlc, where no less than clty'

!
Thank You.

FLY YOUR FLAGST! 1
Troops Move Forward 

East of the Peron 
River.

October 28. 1918. ;
Editor World : Please ac- 1 

cept my heart: congratula- i District.
lions upon your front page ,\ ..........
this morning, in particular \ B ............
the special insert with your1 C ............
Victory Loan Edition. The ID ..........
idea Is quite unique and cf- I E ..........
fectlve. Yours truly.

J. W. Mitchell, I 
Chairman Campaign Com- I 

mittec.

to ;
The mayor has made, the 

request that every residence, 
store and factory in the city 
should put out flags and 
decorations In honor of the 
Victory Loan.

, ,, , _ five
i parallel trenches have been construct- 
| cd. and three on the reverse side of 
the slopes. The greater part of tills
system has only recently been com- I . „ .
Pleted. Two additional lines in the apd Exprès* Zita, of Austria, arrived 

1 rear have already been planned and at thf Hchocnbrunn Palace on Sunday
morning from the royal ehate.au at

Amount. 
$259.600 

126.900 1 
220.150 I 
159.300 

.... 237.000!
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EMPEROR AT VIENNA.!

.........r • •
Vienna. Oct. 28.—Emperor CharlesToronto women were on

------------- duty at various booths
$1.002.9501 thruout the city from early

Specials ................ 1,200,1'vu! yesterday morning, and all I
________ ; reported g#od progress by !

Total ..................$2,202,950 j night.
i High man in Toronto. A 

H, Patterson of A District—
! $30,150.

Paris,. Oct. 28newspaper eon- j hag brpn made hy‘u'J^Îneh "nmfh--'
Another Million I %

1 dugouts0 andamacahlneUg'm,yempl.-u;e-f Goedoellm., near Budapest The emper-

Marsâland MÜwy dlret'‘0n "f j prof. Lanamyeh^premler.
Another position has been hastily ' 

organized, depending upon the heights
GSn*'theZridgèdnno^°which i. ’’""I 1 The fashionable furriers In Paris and 
u«!2L«n# , P A situated Tv)ndon arp authority for the statement

’ a^hCd Of ? RP„a,7 'l00t,t toat the demand in furs for street wear
r , 1 °f,u ml,le flY,rt Bour<tonay, tt , thi, season will be centred In long- • 
follows toe «outhern outskirts : hair„, f„rs, such as foxes In a variety 
of Malsieres Wood, and finally reach- 0f shades. Wolf Is dyed into taupe 
es the southern outskir s of Kechi- shades, which makes ri very handsome * 
court Forest and the heights of Fou- set of furs, epecially for young peo- 

CT£y‘ ea8t Avricourt. ; pie. Hudson seal Is having the call
The southern pivot of this fortified ; for ladies’ coats, coatees, capes apd 

position Is situated north-west of j muffs. Many of those coats are *af?d- 
Clrey. The greater part of the line is some]y trimmed with sable, lynx, fox, 
strong with electrically charged wires. ' mink, squirrel and other stvlish furs, 
the current of which is furnUhed bv The Dlneen Co. are showing some ex- 

I high tension generators, plants being elusive lines In the particular furs, and 
; located at the Salins Gorge. Morhanje Invite your inspection at 119 Yonge et. 
i and Sarrebpurg.

The Dunlop Tire & Rub-
A lotal business for yes- , ti0nnnnnA ,ha* eihecribcd 

terdaj of $17,9V0 was re- : î?r J1'000,090 in 1918 Victory 
ported by four of the booths I Honds.

i The war situât 'on I ------------ operated by women, while I
brighter and better ton ay THREE MILLION prospects"* rcported =ood ' 
than ever since it began, and .
|‘v”uowTor 'week*1"8 S,Cad' I ---------- sA°e',o 509 Tmpioy^Tt' ’ There was a young man of I

ConscQuentlv evorv onp «« ! Thc &teel Company of j the Methodist Book Room Strathmore
fetiîng better:- huamew men Hami,ton yesterday sub- ,Ihc Ro»m, wko kf’u?l:t vl«ory bonds |

«jine-yj. «jSSlySj* <« uu. «n» | i“ ffSSiLS w&X””'
nnhüP âL hand; ! f bond8- by inaugurating a system of : spent,

and the public arc going to , ---------- i weekly payments. To the very last rent
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